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Cheers and jeers for the end of Crain s comments section
On Nov. 20, we announced the following on our website: The editors of
Crain's Chicago Business are pulling the plug on our website s comments
section.
We do not have the personnel to manage reader
commentary, to keep it civil and fair before it
devolves into name-calling and, in too many cases,
outright hate speech. The often anonymous
commenters drive out more civil readers and
potential commenters. They sully our content, our
brand and our sponsors.
So, we re draining the swamp.
That said, we re delighted to hear from readers via other means namely, social
media and email. We hope you ll find them a useful alternative for airing views.
ou also will be speaking to the world at large, rather than inside the echo
chamber that our comments section generally has become.
Here's what some readers had to say about our decision.
1

I am a former journalist myself. I see the troll comments in many threads.
I have come to respect them. Intelligent readers offer perspectives and even
contradictory information. We should use the comments to learn and to hone our
own opinions.
Scott S.

2

If you allow anonymous comments, the blame falls to you for not enforcing
standards at the front door. Hate speech and invective are part of public
discourse... Sending people to social media is just kicking the trash into someone
else s backyard.
Brian White

3

Good move on your part. I wish all papers would get rid of comments. Long ago I
used to be able to follow interesting exchanges in various comment sections and
learn things. Today, when I occasionally dip into a comment it turns my stomach.
I d rather be an ostrich than read all that garbage.
Mary Brigid O Toole
chicagobusiness.com, 2017
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“The editors of Crain’s Chicago Business are pulling the plug on our
website’s comments section.” (eerste zin)
Geef van de volgende beweringen aan of ze genoemd worden door
Crain’s Chicago Business als reden om dit te doen.
Noteer ‘wel’ of ‘niet’ achter elk nummer op het antwoordblad.
1 Ze hebben te weinig personeel om de commentaren goed te beheren.
2 Ze lijden reputatieschade door de negatieve commentaren.
3 Ze vrezen dat de site te gemakkelijk gehackt kan worden.
4 Ze willen minder gebruik gaan maken van sociale media.
Drie personen geven een reactie op de mededeling van Crain’s Chicago
Business:
1 Scott S.
2 Brian White
3 Mary Brigid O’Toole
Geef van elke persoon aan welke bewering bij hem of haar past.
Noteer de letter van de bewering achter het nummer op het antwoordblad.
Let op: er blijven twee beweringen over.
a Crain’s Chicago Business has shifted responsibility without addressing
the problem.
b Crain’s Chicago Business is throwing away something that is quite
valuable.
c Life is easier when its less pleasant elements are ignored.
d Verbal abuse, though sometimes very unpleasant, is essentially
harmless.
e When you are losing grip on the situation it is advisable to hand over
control to experts.
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